18 February 2020

MEDIA RELEASE
100 residents now calling Infinite Care Mount Lofty home
Off the back of their successful first birthday celebrations on Saturday 15th February another exciting milestone
was reached this week at Infinite Care’s residential aged care facility in Toowoomba, with the admission of their
100th resident. This state of the art residential aged facility continues to move from strength to strength. They
officially welcomed their first resident in March 2019 and have grown steadily in numbers ever since.

Infinite Care’s Managing Director, Chris Stride comments, “Our team are very excited to reach this milestone

as we welcome our 100th resident to join the Infinite Mount Lofty family this week. I am personally so proud of the
home we have created for our residents over the past year. It is a beautiful place to be. Warm, inclusive and
welcoming to both residents, family and those in the surrounding community.”
Infinite Mount Lofty offers a picturesque and comfortable homely environment for residents with numerous
common areas and single ensuited bedrooms featuring designer inspired soft furnishings and a modern colour
scheme. Great care has been taken to ensure each room feels warm and comfortable and meets all the
requirements of a modern aged care facility within a friendly, relaxed and homely atmosphere. Their onsite
salon, barista café and secure children’s playground are designed to encourage family, friends and the local
community to enjoy all the home has to offer.
This homes’ unique elevated position affords its residents some magnificent views over the Toowoomba city
skyline and adjacent Heritage Oval sporting field. This also awards residents with VIP ‘box seats’ for the many
sporting events that occur at the oval each week. Many of them can be found in the comfort of one of their
numerous communal areas enjoying the action next door.
To find out more about Infinite Care Mount Lofty please visit www.infin8care.com.au or call 1800 463 468.
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